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Principal Scien,st 
Exci&ng pharmacology posi&on at a successful biotech company focusing on unmet medical needs 
within oncology 

Y-mAbs is a rapidly growing late-stage clinical biopharmaceu&cal company focused on the  
development and commercializa&on of novel, an&body-based therapeu&c products for the 
treatment of cancer. The company has one approved drug (Danyelza; an& GD2 mAb, FDA approved), 
as well as a broad and advanced product pipeline, including pivotal-stage product candidates, as well 
as pre-clinical compounds which target both solid and hematologic tumor targets. 

In the newly established posi&on as Principal Scien&st, you will be responsible for pre-clinical  
pharmacology programs including designing and conduc&ng studies, primarily as CRO-based  
ac&vi&es ensuring a strong link to the early clinical studies including pharmacokine&cs and  
biomarkers. 

You will join the Transla&onal Medicine group covering all pharmacology, toxicology, target  
discovery, assay development and First in Human clinical protocols.  

With direct report to Chief Scien&fic Officer, Global Head Transla&onal Medicine. 

Your main tasks are:  
• Represent the pre-clinical pharmacology func&on in global project teams and take accountability 

for pre-clinical pharmacology deliverables   

• Develop, implement and execute innova&ve, scien&fically robust and efficient pre-clinical 
pharmacology programs (both in vitro as well as in vivo) to drive Y-mAbs’ pipeline assets through 
all the stages of research and development 

• Collaborate with other disciplines within the TM group to contribute to the delivery of corporate 
goals including pre-clinical pharmacology, safety, toxicology and DMPK studies 

• Contribute to new target evalua&on   

• Apply and promote pre-clinical pharmacology knowledge, including pharmacokine&cs/
pharmacodynamics analyses and principles of model-based drug development in the programs 
for all stages of drug development  

Your qualifica,ons are excep&onal technical and scien&fic skills to develop and implement  
pharmacology and strategies to advance the development of drug candidates from pre-clinical into  
clinical development focusing on large molecules including monoclonal an&bodies, bispecific  
an&bodies and radio-conjugated an&bodies. 

The preferred candidate has solid experience with in vivo and in vitro pharmacology model  
systems, preferably within the field of immunology or oncology, and an ability to integrate pre- 
clinical PK and PD data, for op&mal target evalua&on, design of the pre-clinical program and  
transla&on to the clinic. You should have an understanding of the overall process of drug  
development and the pharmaceu&cal R&D process and the ability to handle contribu&ons to  
mul&ple pharmacology programs, simultaneously.  

Experience with wri&ng pharmacology regulatory submission documents is an advantage, and you  
have a demonstrated scien&fic acumen and mechanis&c understanding of disease biology.  
Finally, you can recognize, ar&culate and accept calculated risks to make informed decisions. 



A PhD or equivalent degree in Pharmaceu&cal Sciences, Pharmacology, or relevant Biological 
Sciences with a minimum of 5 years of relevant experience (including postdoctoral studies) is 
required. 

You can dis,ll complex issues and clearly ar&culate solu&ons. You are a hands-on team player with 
the ability to demonstrate effec&veness and growth in a fast-paced and 
dynamic environment.   

As a person, you are highly analy&cal, comfortable with numbers, and can act independently and 
have good presenta&on and communica&on skills. You have a highly 
developed ability to cooperate with mul&ple stakeholders in an 
interna&onal company, both internally and externally. You deliver on your 
promises, and you are detail-oriented while understanding and working 
within a larger framework.  

Finally, you are able to integrate into a small, very competent team, who’s success is dependent on  
the posi&ve and pro-ac&ve a\tude and contribu&on of everyone. You have good collabora&on skills,  
are open-minded and you have your own opinions, which you are not afraid to express. You also  
proac&vely take ownership for strategies/decisions. 

Y-mAbs offers an exci&ng opportunity in a successful biotech company in which you will have a high 
degree of influence on your own job and gain experience with a diverse range of molecular biological 
modali&es and disease targets. The posi&on will allow you to create a sustainable footprint while 
developing professionally.  

Travelling: 10 days per year (post COVID-19).  

Domicile: Hørsholm.  
  
Unique Human Capital is handling the recruitment. For more details about the job or the company, 
please contact CEO Jørn Duhn, Unique Human Capital on M: +45 21 75 19 25 or Senior Research 
Consultant Elisabeth Haun, Unique Human Capital on M: + 45 28 90 33 88. All applica&ons must be 
submiked in English and are treated confiden&ally. 

You can apply directly via this link: hkps://uhc.dk/en/available-jobs/principal-scien&st-2/  

Y-mAbs Therapeu/cs, Inc is a US publicly traded company (NASDAQ, YMAB) with late clinical-stage  
development of novel an/body therapeu/cs for oncology. The technology is based on licenses from  
Memorial Sloan KeIering Cancer Center under an exclusive worldwide license and research  
collabora/on agreement. They apply its world-class an/body capabili/es to create life-changing  
immunotherapies for cancer pa/ents of all ages.  

Read more at www.ymabs.com 
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